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Shabbat shalom,1

This past Shabbat Shuvah, the Shabbat between Rosh

Hashanah2 and Yom Kippur,3 Murray Steinberg, age 41, came to

schul4 as he normally would on a Friday evening. But people no-

ticed that there was something different about him that

night. It wasn’t a haircut, and it wasn’t a new suit he was

wearing. But it was that he brought his dog with him. The Rab-

bi was confused; he had been expecting Murray to lead Kabba-

lat Shabbat5 as he normally would, before the Cantor would

take over for Ma’ariv.6

1. A greeting or salutation literally meaning “A Sabbath of Peace.” “Shabbat Shalom” is said when
speaking with a Jew on or a bit before Shabbat, the Jewish Sabbath—which begins Friday nights
at sundown and ends Saturday nights one hour after sundown.

2. Literally, “The Head of the Year,” Rosh Hashanah marks the beginning of the new year on the
contemporary Jewish calendrical cycle.

3. Literally, “The Day of Atonement,” Yom Kippur occurs on the tenth day of the new year and is
marked as a time for repentance, change and forgiveness.

4. Yiddish for “synagogue.”
5. Literally, “Receiving the Sabbath,” Kabbalat Shabbat is a Friday night service of worship in which

Jews figuratively welcome the Sabbath. This service often begins before Shabbat has begun.
6. Literally, “Mixing,” Ma’ariv is one of a few names for the formal evening service that takes place

everyday at nightfall. On Friday nights, Ma’ariv follows Kabbalat Shabbat.
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So, the Rabbi went over to Murray and said calmly, “Mur-

ray, it’s good to see you. But are you going to be able to lead

Kabbalat Shabbat tonight if you have to hold your dog?”

Murray laughed at the Rabbi and said, “Of course not! I’m

not going to lead Kabbalat Shabbat. Lucky here is going to

lead!”

The Rabbi looked at the golden retriever tied to Murray’s

leash and was astonished! “Your dog can sing?” he asked.

“Sure,” said Murray. The Rabbi looked at Murray,

shrugged, and announced to the congregation that Lucky

Steinberg would be leading Kabbalat Shabbat that evening be-

ginning on page 252. 

In the end, to the Rabbi’s great surprise, this was the

most beautiful Kabbalat Shabbat service he had ever heard.
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The dog sang some of the congregation’s favorite melodies

and even introduced a few new tunes and still had everybody

singing along! At the end of Kabbalat Shabbat, the Rabbi

turned to Murray and said, “This is unbelievable! This dog of

yours—Lucky—he can really sing!” Murray smiled and thanked

the Rabbi for the kind words. The Rabbi looked at Lucky a-

gain, who looked very comfortable there on the bimah with his

tallit and kippah wrapped around his floppy ears. The Rabbi

then asked Murray, “Has he thought of becoming a Cantor?”

Murray laughed again and said, “Rabbi, I can’t talk to the

dog about that; you have to talk to the dog! Next year, he’s

joining the Peace Corps!”

In this week’s Parashah7 of Hayyey Sarah,8 we encounter

7. Weekly reading from the Torah—the Pentateuch—as divided around two millennia ago by the
Rabbinic tradition.

8. Literally, “The Lives of Sarah,” this portion encompasses Genesis 23:1-25:18.
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some other animals who, our rabbinic tradition imagines, were

also socially conscious. Of course, that’s just a small segment

of what happens in this Torah reading. The reading begins

with tragedy: the death of Sarah,9 age 127, so I am willing to

bet they saw it coming. But the news still requires her hus-

band Avraham10 to find her a proper burial, and he succeeds.

But, now we are left with Avraham and Yitzhak,11 two males

sitting around at home and probably not up to much since

there was no such thing yet as television. Freudian psychology

would tell us that not only would Avraham have been lonely

without a wife now, but Yitzhak would be lonely too without

the love of his mother. So, Avraham comes up with a plan. He

tells a servant of his to go find a wife for Yitzhak. But this

9. Hebrew for “Sarah,” understandably.
10.Hebrew for “Abraham.”
11.Hebrew for “Isaac.”
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particular servant’s name is not mentioned, and what is this

guy’s qualifications anyway? Bereshit Rabbah, a midrashic,12

tangential commentary on Genesis (from around 425 CE) tells

us in Chapter 59, Passage 8, regarding these words from

Genesis 24:2:

F ½zi¥A o ´©w èf  ÆFC §a ©rÎl ¤̀  m À̈dẍ §a ©̀  x ¤n Ÿ̀́I ©e

Avraham said to the senior servant of his household.

!mEl èM  FN ¤W oi¦pFwi ¦̀  ei ¦f  did ¤W

This servant’s appearance was like Avraham’s altogether,

F®lÎx ¤W£̀Îl’k èA l-¥WŸO ©d

And he controlled all that was his,

.FzFn èM  Fx §v¦i èA hi¦N ©W did ¤W

For he could conquer an evil conquer an evil inclination, just as

Avraham could.

12.“Midrashic,” meaning, “related to Midrash,” a process, collection and system of classical Rabbinic
interpretation and lore that coexists—and is canonized—with the written text of the Old
Testament itself.
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In short, this guy was good people. He not only resembled

Avraham visually, he even acted and thought like Avraham!

What better person could there be to do Avraham’s dirty

work than Avraham’s own Mini-Me? And Avraham wasn’t just

anybody; he was a righteous person! This servant’s righteous-

ness made him not only a servant to a family of righteous peo-

ple, but it was his righteousness that made him such an obvi-

ous delegate to this family; in a very literal sense, his right-

eousness was familiar, and part of the essence of Avraham’s

family.

So, just how much did this servant really act like Avra-

ham? We don’t know much, but for starters, he chose a right-

eous delegation to represent himself on this mission to find

Yitzhak a wife! And who was this delegation? Genesis 24:10
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tells us it was ten camels! Now, ten camels is a lot of camels

for just one guy! This verse doesn’t mention any humans trav-

eling with the servant; however, we do hear, very passively of

some men in Verses 54 and 59 who were traveling with him.

But, these men receive only two mentions, whereas these

righteous camels receive mention in Verses 10, 11, 14, 19, 20,

22, 31, 32, 35, 44, 46, and 64: 12 mentions! Whatever those

men accomplished, these ten camels still outdid them! But

what did these camels do? Bereshit Rabbah Chapter 59,

Passage 11 says:

‡Fb èe Æeip̈Ÿc£̀ i³¥N ©n èB ¦n  mi ¹¦N ©n èb d¸̈xÜ£r  c ¤a Â¤r Â̈d g ´©T¦I ©e

The servant took ten camels from among the camels of his

master.

!mi` èvFi eidy mewn lka mixkip did epia` mdxa` ly eilnb
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The camels Avraham our forefather owned were known and

familiar everywhere they went!

.minenf mi`vei

And, wherever they went, they were always muzzled.

The 11th/12th century commentator Rashi explains this a

bit:

l¥fB̈ ©d  i¥p èR ¦n  oi ¦nEn èf  mi ¦̀ èvFi Eid̈

They would go out muzzled so as not to engage in theft;

.mix ¥g` zFc §U ¦A  Er §x¦i  ̀ ŸN ¤W

This way, they wouldn’t graze in anybody else’s fields!

These camels, as the Rabbis say, and as we can tell from these

verses, were well-known! They were familiar, and they resem-

bled Avraham because they were equipped with tools of right-

eousness: in this case, muzzles—so that they could conquer

their inconvenient inclination to graze in every field they
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passed.

So, this servant, in the end, fulfills his task, and he finds

a wife for Yitzhak. Her name is Rivkah.13 And things that used

to be present in Yitzhak’s life, the warmth of family and the

sense of being part of relationships larger than one’s self, are

all present again. Bereshit Rabbah Chapter 60, Passage 16 re-

sponds at length to these words from Genesis 24:67:

F ½O ¦̀  d´̈xÜ Ædl̈¡dŸ¸̀ d̈  w À̈g §v¦i  d̈´¤̀ ¦a§i ©e

He brought her to Yitzhak, towards the tent of Sarah, his

mother.

,z ¤ni«¤i ©w  dẍÜ  dz̈èid̈ ¤W  mi ¦nïÎl’M

All the days when Sarah was alive,

.Dl̈d`  g ©z«¤R  l ©r xEWw opr dïd̈

There was a cloud joining the opening of her tent.

13.Hebrew for “Rebecca.”
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,opr FzF` w ©qR̈ ,dzny oei¥M

When she died, that cloud ceased.

 .opr eze` xfg ,dwax z`A ¤W oeike

But, when Rivkah came along, the cloud returned!

,dgexl zFgEz èR zFzlc eid ,zniiw dxy dzidy mini lk

All the days when Sarah was alive, the doors were open at

great width.

,dg̈ë èxd̈  Dz̈F` dẅ èqR̈ ,dẍÜ  dz̈ ¥O ¤W o©ei ¥k èe

And, when Sarah died, that width ceased.

.dg̈ë èxd̈  Dz̈F` dxfg ,dwax z`A ¤W o©ei ¥k èe

But, when Rivkah came, it came back!

,dQ̈i ¦rÄ zglEW èn dk̈ẍ èa  dïd̈ ,zniiw dxy dzidy mini lke

And all the days that Sarah was alive, a blessing was sent upon

the dough she used.

.dkxad dze` dwqt ,dxy dzny oeike 
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But, when Sarah died, that blessing ceased.

!dxfg dwax z`ay oeik

When Rivkah came, it came back!

.zÄ ©W i¥li¥l c ©r èe zÄ ©W i¥li¥N ¦n wlec xp did ,zniiw dxy dzidy mini lk

All the days that Sarah was alive, there was a candle lit from

each evening of Shabbat to each consecutive evening of Shab-

bat.

,x¥P ©d eze` wqt dzny oeike

But, when she died, that light ceased.

 .xfg dwax z`ay oeike

But, when Rivkah came, it returned!

,en` dyrnk dyer `idy dze` d`xy oeike

And, when he he saw that she was making everything happen

as his mother did it,

...cÏ ¦n  dẍ‘d ’h èA Dv̈ §e ¦w èe  dx‘d ’h èA  Dz̈ èQir
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The dough she used became pure, and the twists in the hallah14

she made became pure immediately...

.F ½O ¦̀  d´̈xÜ Ædl̈¡dŸ¸̀ d̈  w À̈g §v¦i  d̈´¤̀ ¦a§i ©e

Thus, Yitzhak brought her towards the tent of Sarah, his

mother.

Things are looking up again in Yitzhak’s life. Everything

that was right before was wrong when Sarah died, and now it

was alright again. As JTS15 rabbinical student Juan Mejia16

noted to me about these words, we may  recall from last week

that it was in Sarah’s tent that the news of Yitzhak’s birth

came to her. Yitzhak’s life began in Sarah’s tent, and, as this

servant brings Rivkah to Yitzhak, whether it be the camels,

Avraham’s identical servant or even Rivkah herself), these a-

14.A particular form of twisted bread identified with Jewish cultures.
15.Jewish Theological Seminary
16.Now, Rabbi Juan Mejia!
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gents of familiarity are bringing about a new life that is sud-

denly beginning for him. It is almost as if Yitzhak will live

more than one life, just as our Parashah begins (in Chapter 23:

Verse 1) by speaking of the end of “d «̈xÜ  i¬¥I ©g  i-¥p èW” (“sheney hay-

yey Sarah”), “the two lives of Sarah:” as if there is more than

one life per person. Things are coming full circle now, and Be-

reshit Rabbah goes on:

:ocEi iax xn`

Rabbi Yudan taught:

:u ¤x«¤̀  j ¤xc dxez jzcnil

This piece of Torah teaches you some proper etiquette:

mi¦lFc èB mi¦pÄ mc`l d¤i §d¦i  m ¦̀ ¤W

That if a single person has grown up children,

dl̈i ¦g èY  o ῭ i ¦U èn  ̀ ¥dèi

That person should marry off the children first,
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,dẌ ¦̀  Fl  ̀ ¥UFp KM̈Îx ©g ©̀ èe

And then marry a spouse for one’s self.

?c ¥O©l  §Y ©̀  i ¦O ¦n

From whom do you learn this?

md̈ẍ §a ©̀ ¥n

From Avraham!

‰w À̈g §v¦i  d̈´¤̀ ¦a§i ©eŠ  ,dl̈i ¦g èY

First, we read in Genesis Chapter 24, Verse 67, “Yitzhak

brought Rivkah (into the family);”

‰:d «̈xEh èw D¬̈n §WE d-̈X ¦̀  g ¬©T¦I ©e m²̈dẍ §a ©̀  s ¤qŸ̄I ©eŠ :KM̈Îx ©g ©̀ èe

And, later, we read in Genesis Chapter 25, Verse 1, “Avraham

then added a wife of his own to the family, and her name was

Keturah.”

It is not necessarily easy or quick to make transitions

after tragic or even minor unfortunate events in our lives
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occur; however, when we bring new elements into our lives

that seem like our old familiar values, we can find ourselves

reborn into new lives just as valuable as—or even greater

than—the lives we lived before.
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